




vs. People Icons 







SOCIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
‘People-centric’ experiences merging  
social nets with communication 

HARDWARE CHOICE 
Range of sizes, keyboard options, look and feel 

PHOTOS 
Best photo phone available 
Replaces your point and shoot 

BEST FOR BUSINESS USERS 
Continued focus on user productivity 

LOCATION AWARE SEARCH 
Full search capability delivering location relevant results 

XBOX LIVE GAMING 
Arcade, Indie and Premium 3D games with Xbox Live 

“START” EXPERIENCE 
Simple and delightful START screen with all  
your relevant information at your fingertips 

Excelling in 7 Areas 



Capacitive touch 
4 or more contact points 

Sensors 
A-GPS, Accelerometer, Compass / Compass, Gyro opt.  

Camera 
5 mega pixels or more / Front facing optional 

Multimedia 
Common detailed specs, Codec acceleration 

Memory 
256MB RAM or more, 8GB Flash or more 

GPU 
DirectX 9 acceleration 

CPU 
ARMv7 Cortex/Scorpion or better (1 ghz+) 

Hardware buttons | Back, Start, Search 

Hardware Specification 
common hardware capabilities  
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A People Hub with one touch access  
to Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter, all built 
right in.  

It’s the only phone that gives you:  
Modern communication built in. 

Group your friends, pin them to your Start 
screen to get live updates and text, email 
and IM them all at once.  

Facebook Chat, Messenger, check-ins  and 
photo tagging built in. 

So now it’s easier to connect and share.  
Windows Phone. Put people first. 



A smarter way to app. 

Pin apps to the Start screen for  
live updates at a glance. 

Apps connected to your  
searches make them easier to 
discover and use. 
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Internet beyond the browser. 

A fast, beautiful web experience 
with Internet Explorer 9 and 
hardware acceleration 

Local Scout provides suggestions 
and prioritized local search results 
on restaurants, shopping and things 
to do. 
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Android Windows Phone iOS BlackBerry OS Other (Linux, 
webOS, 

Maemo/MeeGo) 

Symbian 

Smartphone Ranking  
2015 vs. 2011 

2011 

2015 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 



Windows 
Phone 
Developer Tools 







Demo 
Windows Phone Developer Tools 









•  create.msdn.com 
•  http://ux.artu.tv/ 
•  http://silverlight.codeplex.com 
•  http://coding4fun.codeplex.com 
•  http://create.msdn.com/en-US/education/

catalog/ 
•  http://smallandmighty.net/blog/windows-

phone-design-resources 
•  http://smallandmighty.net/blog/windows-

phone-resources 
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